Every Life is Precious!

Scenario Analysis
Healthcare has seldom been considered a priority in India. Amid a growing and changing demography, large gaps still
remain in the ability of the country’s government to ensure quality healthcare and to improve health outcomes for all.
In fact, if at all, the priority is given to diseases which affect a larger number of people and in this broader picture, rare
diseases as a health issue have always been ignored. Rare disorders, being rare, are the ‘orphan’ of health systems and
government schemes.
Fortunately, consensus is now emerging on the need for health reforms that need to focus on implementing an equity
perspective in the development of a health care system in India that would also include making rare diseases a part of the
national agenda.

Given this scenario, it was important to engage with the policymakers and to make them aware of the various issues and
challenges that rare disease patients face.
Through continuous and consistent engagement, it is hoped that longstanding guiding principles would be developed
which would ultimately benefit the patients.

The Campaign- Every Life is Precious

The fundamental right to health is the right for all people to have
equal opportunities for access to quality healthcare, irrespective
of disease condition. Taking this as the premise, a strategic campaign

on rare diseases (specifically Lysosomal Storage Disorders
(LSDs)) is being run emphasising on the fact that every human life
is important and that rare disease deserve equality of health status.

Engagement with policymakers
Used media as a vehicle to move the needle at the policy level

Engage

•

Bring on-board credible voices
from the judicial and healthcare
system who can talk about the
impact of policy interventions

•

A multi-level media
engagement in priority statesDelhi, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka,
Kerala and Rajasthan- to
sensitise them about rare
diseases

Policymakers
•

•

Promotion of regular updates
and developments with respect
to National Policy of Treatment
of Rare Diseases
Multi city on-ground activation
with participation of eminent
spokespersons (doctors and
government officials) which
helped the relevant decisionmakers take notice

Educate

•

Highlight the need for policy
intervention through media
tools like authored articles,
feature stories and interviews

•

Consistent media stories to
showcase the various aspects of
rare diseases and facilitate a
call-for-action at the national
and state policy levels

Mobilise

Rare Diseases: Challenges & Opportunities
Lack of awareness, the dearth of
diagnostic facilities, the
prohibitive cost of the treatment
and the unfamiliarity of the
physicians with the symptoms
are some of the few challenges
with respect to rare diseases.

These are major obstacles which
lead to a delayed or a misdiagnosis and majority of the
times, patients do not receive
any treatment or are unable to
afford.

It is, thus, important that
treatment is accessible to more
and more people and they are
able to lead a life which is
devoid of pain

To make this possible, rare
diseases need to be considered
as a public health priority

The good news is that treatment
is available (Enzyme
Replacement Therapy in case of
LSDs) and has proven to have
drastically improved the
patients’ condition

Campaign Objective
Build a advocacy led high-impact mass awareness campaign for political prioritization of Rare Diseases and policy
intervention both at the national as well as the state levels

Building the campaign- For the patient, with the patient,
through the patient
The challenge- Rarity of rare diseases
People have a general perception of rare
diseases being rare. So did the
policymakers!
Rare diseases, affecting a smaller
population, were seldom talked and written
about. Majority of the policymakers did not
consider it as a mainstream health problem.
In fact, considering the expense of the
treatment, some of them were of the
opinion that it would be much more the
government’s worth if they helped patients
suffering from any other disease like TB
since there would be many more people
benefitting from it.

We changed the challenge into an
opportunity by leveraging the power
of RARE through emphasis on ‘Every

Life is Precious’

Multi-state media
engagement
Unique content creation

To do a mind-set conditioning and in order
to highlight the need for rare diseases to be
taken as a national health priority, we
• Narrated the story through the
patients. The patients themselves
became our voices and the emphasis
was on the positive impact that the
treatment has on the life of a patient
• Worked closely with patient
associations who could put forth the
stories of various patients and talk
about the relief that the implementation
of the national and state rare disease
policies can bring in the life of a patient
• Leveraged the National Policy for
Treatment of Rare Diseases approved
by the Ministry of Health & Family
Welfare (MoH&FW) and how there is a
need for the government’s efforts to be
appreciated. Also, for the same to be
replicated at state levels for maximum
effect

Through out the campaign journey, we have closely worked with media and key opinion leaders to ensure
that the policy is implemented in the most effective way

Campaign Approach

Developing a
strong
foundation for a
holistic
campaign

With the underlying thought of ‘Every Life is
Precious’, the team:
• Personally met the patients across target regions
(Delhi, Chennai, Jaipur, Bangalore and Kerala) and
spoke in detail about their individual journeys
• Held in-person meetings with stakeholders
including geneticists, advocates and patient group
associations to get an in-depth understanding of the
issues faced by the patients

•

Shaping the
discourse

•
•

•

Building the
narrative

Building on the developments with respect to
policy interventions and shaping the discourse
accordingly
The team personally attended all the High Court
hearings with respect to the national policy
Meaningful content seeding for increased
queries and conversions

•

Identified key messages post patient and
spokespersons’ meetings and positioned them
among media through desk side briefings
Used different tools to build the narrative across
platforms that bring existing issues and
challenges to the table

We brought change!
Because we believe ‘Every Life is Precious’
Policy
➢An impactful narrative created emphasizing the need for effective
implementation of the National Policy for Treatment of Rare
Diseases and the appropriate utilization of available financial
resources
➢The initiatives have successfully evolved into a much larger cause
aimed at bringing a meaningful shift in conversations that include
rare diseases as an essential part of health care policy making
debates
➢The states of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu launched individual
Centres of Excellence for the treatment of rare diseases

Media
Through a robust stakeholder and media engagement
campaign, we were successful in making the journalists
sensitive towards the issue of rare diseases:
➢The regular media stories helped landmark judgements
being passed by some of the state High Courts with respect to
providing treatment to patients
➢Consistent reach-out built champions amongst the media
fraternity at national and state levels which found increased
visibility in policy debates

And the reach continues…
200 million +
Total media reach
(IRS)
60% *
Of the content led
by patient stories
and patient groups

470 +
Print and online
impressions

25 % *+
Article placements
(English mainlines
and financials)

Increasing the outreach with stakeholders engagement
and on ground activations
17+ genecists reached to build the narrative in 5 prioritised
states
2000+ paediatricians reached for building awareness
3 regional marathons saw the participation from over 10k
people supporting the cause

